
V Those Good Old Times.
A postal notice of old times reads

tts follows: "By order of the Post-toaster General of North America:These are to give Notice, That onMonday night, the Sixth of this In-
stant, December, the Western Post,between Boston and New York, sets
out at once a Fortnight the Three
Winter Months of December, Janu-
ary and February, and to go Alter,
?lately from Boston to Saybrook and
Hartford to Exchange the Mayles of
letters with the New York Ryder onSaturday night the 11th Current.

"And the second turn He sets out
at Boston on Monday Night, the 20th
Current to meet the New York Ryder
at Hartford on Saturday night the
25th Current to exchange Mayles.
And all persons that send Letters
from Boston to Connecticut from
and after the 13th Instant are Here-by Notified to first pay the Post-rateon the same.

An Exception to the Rule.
Mr. Larkin?You won't lot me

smoke in the house and yet the entire
building is pervaded with the odor ol
very bad tobacco. Mrs. Larkin?l
couldn't very wellhelp it. The cook'sbeau was visiting her all the after-
noon. ?Exchange.
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WATERPROOF COAT
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'\u25a0 A. J. TOWER, DOSTON. MASS.

Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Consump-
tionit has no rival; ha* cured thousands where
nil others failed; will cure you if taken in time.
Sold by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame
Back or Chest, use SI IILOH'SPLASTER. 25cts.
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Afternln gone bottle of "Tilothcr'n Friend"k
Buffered hut littlepain,and <lllnot experience that
weaknesif afterward tuual In r.ucli eases.?Sir*.
AXMiuGAGE, Lamar, Ho., Jan. 15th,1391.

Rent by express. Charges prepaid, on receipt cf
trice, $l5O per bottle Look to Mothers moiled free.
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THE FARM WELL.

Too often no iirecaution is taken to
prevent the polluting of the farm wells
by the drainage from tho barnyard,
pigpen and other equally dangerous
sources. More disease and sickness is
Caused by the drinking of impure
wafer than by any other, one thing,
and too much carro cannot bo taken in
locHtfng a well or protecting the ones
already dug from pollution by surface
or under drainage.?American Farmer.

T7NRTPH SEED WlLt GROW.

It does not need that fruit of any
kind shall bo thoroughly ripe to make
it grow. The same is true of corn.
We havo seen corn planted the last of
June, and only getting into the milk
stage saved for seed and growing per-
fectly. In fact, it grew faster and
ripened earlier the following season
than did corn that was fully matured.
That may, however, have been duo to
extra care taken with the green seed
corn. It was partly stripped of its
husks and hungup to dry. Owing to
immaturity there was less substance or
starch in the grain, and when well-
dried it was so shriveled that it looked
as if there were little beside the germ
enclosed in the grain, but every seed
grew. If this soft corn had been left
in the field, exposed to rains and to
repeated freezing while damp, proba-
bly not a grain of it would have grown.
It injures any seed to freeze it while
damp, and with those naturally tender
.it entirely destroys their vitality.?
American Cultivator.

with early pears, and wrapped in flan-
nel and allowed to remain some days
they will bo greatly improved, and
those which have a slight blush natur-
ally willredden into real beauty when
matured. Late autumn or winter
varieties require rather less care and
may be treated more like winter ap-
ples, but at the same time thoy should
be carefully and well secured in a cool
and uniform temperature.?Cultivator
and Country Gentleman.

SPLIT CORN FOR FODDER.

It payß to split corn for fodder.
Theory and practice have demonstrated
that fact beyond a shadow of a
doubt. From various State agricul-
tural experiment stations we aro as-
sured that milch cows will yield a
greater flow of milk when fed on split
corn than from any other feed, while
for fattening young steers there is no
better food. A steer's mouth at three
years of ago is but partially provided
with grinders, and it is difficult for
him to masticate whole ears of corn or
parts of ears broken crosswise of tho
cob. He willeat strips of oar length-
wise the cob and fatten as rapidly as
at four, years old, although at the
latter age he is provided with a full
set of mature grinders. Many feeders
do not try to fatten steers tillthey aro
four years old for this reason. Cattle
of any age can eat split corn without
any soreness of mouth, which is fre-
quently tho case when fed on whole
cars of corn.

While there has been some differ-
ence of opinion among feeders as to
the value of cob as a feed, all agreo
that cob when prepared so cattle will
eat it readily is an aid to digestion not
acquired from any other roughness.
Cattle can be fed all the splifc corn
they willeat without the least danger
of overfeeding. As the fiber of the
cob is broken so that they will masti-
cate the strips of ears like chewing a
cud, without any wastage by slabber-
ing grains of corn from the mouth, all
the saliva is retained and mixod thor-
oughly with the food, insuring a di-
gestion so perfect that no whole grains
of corn are passed.

According to the analysis of the
Government chemist, there is a gain
of twenty-five per cent, in nutriment
by splitting the corn. This means
that seventy-five bnshels of split corn
will do the work of one hundred
bushels of whole ears. Of course it
would not pay to do the work by hand,
but with a machine which will split
from 300 to 500 bushels per day the
saving is obvious.?Farm, Field and
Fireside.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

A lien that is too fat can't lay.

Itpays to salt the cattle regularly.
A liberal use of whitewash is bene-

ficial.
Dampness is to be prevented at all

times.
? Sour milk is an excellent drink for
poultry.

Well-drained laud is the best for
fruit trees.

Winter wheat and rye make good fall
pastures for stock.

A good orchard adds greatly to the
! market value of a farm.

KEEPING MILK FRESII.

It is rather singular that in this in- I
ventive age one of our most crying !
needs has been hitherto overlooked.
But at length a device has been in-
vented to keep milkfresh. This device
consists of a sort of closed vessel with
an opening at the top to which a glass
tube, closed at the upper end, is fast-
ened, the joining being rendered air-
tight by means of an India-rubber
ring. The tube is marked with two
horizontal lines numbered respectively
seventy-five degree# and eighty degrees
centigrade. The vessel is filled with
milk up to the edge of the neck, which
is then closed with the glass tube, and
is now placed on a sand mattress, or
bain-marie, over the fire. Tho milk
rises to seventy-five degrees, and soon
afterwards to eighty degrees, and may
be removed from the fire after remain-
ing at the above temperature from ten
to twenty minutes, and cooled by plac-
ing the vessel in water of the tempera-
ture of from ten to twenty degrees.
Milk thus treated will keep fresh from
three to four days.?New York World.

THE CLOVER HAY WORM.

The farmer who finds in his mow the
webs of tho clover hay worm should
read and act upon the advice of Pro-
fessor Osborn, of the lowa Agricultural
College, who says Where these webs
are found I would advise a thorough
cleaning out of tho infested mow and
burning of all the webbed and worth-
less hay containing the worms. Other-
wise there will be developed an enor-
mous number of moths to lay eggs in
the coming season's crop of huy and
the probability of worse damage an-
other year than has occurred hereto-
fore. It is exactly under such con-
ditions, the holding over of masses of
infected hay. that the worms find tho
best opportunity for increase, and,
while it may involve some labor and
apparent loss at tho time, it may be
considered as next to throwing hay
away to store it over a mass of hay pre-
viously infested, except that the upper
portion will probably escape any seri-
ous damage. It is possible that worms
could be killed by use of bisulphide of
carbon without removing the hay, but
I hesitate to recommend it, as I know
of no case where it lias been used for
this pest and because of tho danger
connected with its use, especially in a
barn where lanterns mfiy bo brought,
making possible the ignition of the

fumes.?Farmers' Review.

By sowing rye you can have green
food late, if not all winter.

Cattlo willcat almost all of the com
fodder if it is cut or crushed.

To make a prolit from your butter
you must make a good article.

As soon as the loaves are oft* the cur-
rant bushes tluf wood should be
thinned.

The best profit comes from hogs
that are marketed before the age of
teu months.

You willsave money, time and vex-
ation of spirit by keeping all machin-
ery in perfect repair.

Keep up with the times and do not
persist, in old methods when you liud
uew ones which are better.

When planting trees dig the holes
large enough to allow tho roots to
spread out iu their natural positiou.

We cannot give up stock-growing on
the farm, for the fertility of the farm
must be maintained and our pastures
must be utilized; our crops of grass
and forage and grain, too, should all
bo fed 011 the farm.

The Danish cattle are a hardy little
race, perfectly adapted to their some-
what hard circumstances. Their milk
does not compare favorably with the
Jersey, Holsteiu or Shorthorn breeds,
being deficient in butter fat.

Good protection in the way of well-
ma :le chaff hives willgo a long way
toward keeping the bees healthy, even

! when feeding on bad honey. If closely
j confined and obliged to feed on bad

| honey bees are often subject to dysen-
tery.

Where no increase in the number oi
bees is desired all swarms that issue
can be put back, but in order to get
them to stay all queen cells must be re-
moved. A good time to do this i*
while the swarms are out, as they will
stay out utter sitting long enough to
do this.

I Extracted lionoy will often granu-
jlate and become hard 011 the approach
|of cold weather. If of good quality it
' willbecome white. To restore it to

; its liquidform set the vessel contain-

I ing it in warm water and gradually
; bring to a boil, until the honey is

' melted.

HARVESTING APPLES AND PEARS.

A Into writer says tlint he lias lost a
hundred barrels of choice apples in the
course of his experience by not pick-
ing them in the right season, often de-
ferring the work for his corn cutting
or potato digging. There is no doubt
that many orchardists lose a great deal
by not gathering their apples in sea-
son, or else, on the other hand, by
picking them too soon.

If the orchard and its crop are valu-
able many kinds of fruit are worth two
seasons of picking. The first half is
when they begin to drop from the tree ;
but there is another half or more,with
some varieties which adhere firmly and
remain. If the gathering of these is
deferred about two weeks they will
keep longer and be better in quality.
It is not difficult to select the most
mature first by their color, and they
willreadily loosen at the stem, while

the others strongly adhere.
The well known rule for gathering

pears, when the fruit willreadily sepa-

rate from the tree when lifted half way

up, is an excellent rule, but there b

usually less difference in tl.o time ol

ripening than with apples. Peim
which ripen early and ina medium sea-

son should always be gathered some
days before ripe.

Choice -varieties may be packed n
drawers or boxes, and will become

more delicious at maturity than i
ripened in the open air and on tin

tree. This is particularly importau

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

USE FOR AX OLD MIRROR.

Hare an old mirror or a panel of
looking glass framed in a flat, wide
pine frame. Let this be mounted 011
claw feet, as for screen, with narrow,
zinc-lined box, with the outside of
pine across the bottom. Enamel the
frame ivory white, paint the box dull
bronze-green and till with ferns. Faint
sprays of ferns here and there acrosß

the frame and you willhave a lasting
and charming summer fireplace screen
that can be refilled with ferns summer
after summer. In winter place it in
some corner, and put two or three
small sword palms in the box, always
tillingit with fresh earth. ?New York
World.

TO CLEAN COOKING VESSELS.

Sometimes the most careful wash-
ing willnot wholly remove the flavor
or odor of food from the utensil in
which it was cooked. This is fre-
quently the case with fish, onions,
cabbage, etc., but there is a remedy
whiuh may be a little trouble, and yet
is well worth trying.

After any of these articles have
been cooked wash the utensil carefully
with son]) and water. Now nearly fill
it with cold water, and for each quart
of water add about a tablespoonful of
dissolved washing soda. Place on the
tire and let the water get boiling hot.
Now turn this water into the sink.
Rinse the utensil with clean, warm
water, and, on wiping it dry. it will
be found perfectly sweet.

TO CLEAN CARPETS AT HOME.

It is often the case that accidents
happen when one is far away from a

cleaners, or when perchaueo the
carpet may not be worth the expense
of the professional's service, but would
be extremely useful if pnt in good
order.

A simple and effectual means of
cleaning is to rip tho breadths apart,
if the carpet is large ; take one breadth
at a time over a common kitchen table
or wide board and scour with pre-
pared soapsuds, if necessary, or
naphtha. If that substance is to be
used, scrub the carpet thoroughly
with au ordinary scrub-brush. If the
washing is done with Boapsuds, it is
well to rinse the carpet thoroughly,
which may be done by throwing on
pailfuls of water and scrubbing it out
with tho brush to rid the fabric of tho
suds as nearly as may be. If the
carpet shows symptoms of fading, or
if the colors threaten to run, it is
quito worth while to go over it again
and again with the brush and with
soft cloths and remove the water as
rapidly as possible, meanwhile having
the board or table tipped at an angle
so as to allow all surplus water to
drain away as quickly as it can. This
is rather slow work and hard work ,

but if well done, tho result will be a
carpet entirely cleaned, perfectly
wholesome and quite,good enough for
an upper room or for the rugs and
pieces that are required in every
house.?New York Ledger.

PICKLES.

Onion Pickles?Sealil large silver-
skinned onions in boiling salt water,
let stand twenty-four hours, pour off
the brine and scald in strong vinegar,
drain, put in a jar, cover with strong,
spiced vinegar, cover and set in cool
place.

Small Cucumber Pickles?Wash and
wipe 150 small cucumbers of uniform
size, pnt in a large jar. Cover with
boiling brine, let stand for twenty-
four hours. Drain, wipe, put in clean
jars, with a sliced onion, two dozen
cloves, one ounce of mustard seed,
half a dozen blades of mace, a root of
ginger and a dozen whole pepper
cones.

Red Cabbage Pickle?Quarter fine
head of red cabbage, sprinkle with
salt and let stand eight hours. Chop
half a dozen onions and add to the
cabbage. Put in a kettle, cover with
spiced vinegar and Bet on the fire to
scald. Take up, put in a jar, pour
fresh vinegar over, cover and set aside
two weeks before using.

An Honest

"Walter, what Is'this?" J

He was sitting at a table digesting
that hallucinating dream, that/mock-
cry of restauramt mockeries, a mod-
ern oyster stew. Calling the white-
aproned darky to his side he pointed
down Into the dish and said:

"Walter, what is this?"
"I beg yer pawxlon, sah," queried

the waiter.
"This thing must be investigated.

It appears that you have given mo
an oyster stew with an oyster In it.
Come, this Is hardly fair, and I am a
straDger, too."

"Hey?" asked the puzzled waiter. |
"I repeat that you have given me

an oyster stew with an oyster In It.
Must I pay anything extra for tho
oysters.*"

"No. Why?"
"Welk that's all right; I'm glad of

It," smiled tho stranger, straighten-
ing up. "Only I don't see how you
can make any money at that rate.
You pay a'dollar a gallon for oysters,
and they sell stews at sixty cents.
That's barely living proflt, whereas
If you put the oyster In the stew?-
well, ltlbeats me how you can afford
to do It. I suppose you'll be putting
chtoken in the chicken salad, ham In I
the ham sandwiches, and veal in the
veal pie, next. Then you'll be so
rash as to give a man a clean napkin,
besides putting vinegar In the vine-
gar cruet when It runs out. You
folks will bust up with goodness If
you're not careful."?Texas Siftlngs.

i ru 1 y Hnnomamr.

The truly honorable man tries to
remain ignorant of things that
concern him not. He turns aside
from the confidential gossip, glances
away from the open desk, shuns the
plade where a whisper is audible,
with Just as much care as he would
use to avoid profiting by a mistake
In his chaDge. His curiosity does
not crave the knowledge of such mat-
ters. It has the whole wide world
for its area, and seeks its satisfaction
in more wholesome directions. After
all, the information to which we
have no rights Is the smallest and
poorest and least valuable to us of
any that we can obtain. Let us cul-
tivate a worthy curiosity on subjects
that shall enlarge our minds, deepen
our feelings, and strengthen our pur-
poses, and we shall shrink from that
Ignoble inqulsltiveness that revels io
dishonest gain.

Experts at fault.

Dr. Brunton tells some good stories
In an udttress to the London Medico-
Chlurgical Society. He remembers
once a whole class of students stand-
ing round a man whose heart was
diseased, and who had one of the
pupils of his eyes enormously dilated.
After a great many learned opinions
had been given as to how the faulty
heart dilated the pupil, the man
"upset the coach" by casually observ-
Ing that the eye was a glass one.
Another of his stories is that of a
professor who was telling his students
that he was able to discover this,
that, and the other symptoms of In-
ternal disease from the teeth of a
woman whose case was being d.iag-
nosed. She was very anxious to help
In the business?rather too anxious,
because, to the horror of the profess-
or, she took her teeth out, saying,
"Please sir, I'll hand them around.
Some of the gentlemen might like to
look at them more closelv."

A Gallant Remark.

It Is said that this is not the age of
chivalry. There is much evidence in
hand to prove that, whether the dan
of knight-erraocy have passed or not,
this certainly is an age of gallantry.
There was much of this quality, for
instance, In the young man who had
but recently been married to a young
girl, who, though short of stature,
was a person of great beauty, who is
reported to have said, ' she would
have been taller, but she is made of
such precious materials that uairro
could not affoid It."

This man would seem to have the
qualities of mind and disposition to
make any woman happy, if he does
not. permit time to dim the lustre
tuereof. ?Harper's Bazar.

nillions
of House-
keepers

ARE
daily test-

ing Royal Bak-
ing Powder by

that most infal-
lible of all tests,

the test of practical use.

They find it goes further,

makes lighter, sweeter,

finer-flavored, purer and
more wholesome food

than any other, and is al-

uniform in its wor.j.

Its great qualities, thus
proven, arc the cause of its

wonderful popularity, its sale

being greater than that of all

other cream of tartar b.kijg
powders combined.

Ripe Tomato Pickles Puncture
largo ripe tomatoes with a darning
needle. Pnt a layer of tomatoes with |
chopped onions and a sprinkle of salt
in a jar, put in more tomatoes and
season, let stand four days, take from
the jar, squeeze each tomato gently,
put in a clean jar, cover with strong
vinegar, seasoned with red pepper,
horse radish and mustard need.

Green Pickles?Take small, freoh
encumbers, salt them down dry and
let stand for ten days, take up and
soak in fresh water for one day. Put
illa porcelain kettle, cover with weak
vinegar, add a teaspoonful of pulver-
ized alum, set on the back of stove,
let heat, but not boil. Drain, put iu
a jar with cloves, allspice, pepper,
horseradish and garlic. Heat strong
vinegar and pour over, set aside for
ten days, and the piokles willbe ready
for use. These pickles are always fresh
and crisp.

Creole pickles?Take five dozen
large cucumbers, two dozen full-grown
green tomatoes, a dozen large white
ones, two dozen small onions, three
heads of cabbage, one pint of grated
horseradish, a quarter of a pound of
mustard seed, half a teacup of ground
pepper, half a pint of salad oil, one
ounce of celery seed and ground cin-
namon each, with two ounces of tur-
meric. Quarter the cucumberr, to-
matoes, largo onions and cabbage, put
in n jar with the small onions whole ;
sprinkle with salt, let stand twenty-
l'onr hours, drain, pour over a gßllon
of strong vinegar and let stand two

days. Strain the vinegar off, and
press the pickles as dry as possible.
Mix the spices and seasoning well, add
to a gallon and a half of fresh vinegar,
pour boiling but over the pickles.
.Mix in the oil. Cover and set in a
CJCI dry place.?Courier-Journal.

Brings comfort and improvement nnd
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess expenditure, by moro promptly
adapting tho world' products to
the needs of physical bring, will attest
the value to health - i fcho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Dowels without weak-

i ening them and itis perfectly freo from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California 1 ig Syrup

i Co. only, whose name is printed on every
! package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

1 and being well in! vill not
accept any substitute if offered.
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how to rctiic.lv It. I'llIs book will teach y HI.

Ittells how lo dctoc; and cur.-i 115...! , . to feed f ?<:

eeg® nud also lorlattenin which fowl* to avefag
I brotHbiiff initios,.., nnd cvcrythlc .il l. >.. t

chould know on tut-.-iii>.i<<<'t t >'iialct Itprt
Sent post pal I for tw nt> -1\ \u25a0 laaij.s.

Book Publishins; Houco
lit 1 LKOKARD ST.. V. city.

FIENSI O NU'" JI. E ""JF.'FT"Successfully Prosecuton Claims.
Lots Prtnclpal Exnn. ii' ? .. . ..on Pn;-*r.u.
3yrain last n.u. t"ati.i .diraih , ..., . .itt.v lce.

RUPTURE:- :urn itfpcliun: '
r°" |, B, Seslfiy L Cc . '.v

I U CENT S' 1
" I

I.p. .cults

Jpntti. a...

Spado* Arc Trumps.

Tliiaphrase, used by the Colchester Rubber
00. to eraj&nsize the popularity and desirabil-
ityof their Shading Roots, Is singularly appro-
priate at tfciji time, AS indicating that the Far-
mer is "on top." The recent panic has not
materially affected the Farmer. Crops are
ffcirlygood. Europe wants our produce and
has the money to pay for it. Hence, the Far-
mer isjJl right, for the country is rich. The
ColqhfOUr Spading Rwot is outselling all other
kinds tfRubber Root ; lionce, "Spades are
Truinpe "in double sonse.

Paris fruit dealers i olor their green wares
to ma<ethem appear ripe.

STAT* or OHIO,CITT or TOLEDO, i
LUCAS COUNTY. i"*?

FRANK J. CIIENEYmakes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firmofF. J. CHENEY SO
Co., doing business Id the City of Toledo,
County and Stato aforesaid, ami that said firm
willnav the sum ofONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of C narrh that
cinnot be cured by the uso ofHALL'S ( 'ATAKKU
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

r worn to Vefore me and subscribed in my
presence, this Oth day of December, A.D. 1886.

? ? A. W. GLEAAON,
< SEALr
' ? -sr? '' Notary Publfe,
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and actsdirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Nend for test inoriials, free.

F. ,T. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O. Jby Druggists, 75c.

1 he longest animal known to exist is the
roequal, which averages 100 feet in length.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup is a Positivecure for Croup. 25 cents at druggists.

Sea signals were invented and put into
operation during the reign of Jauies 11.

W# Cure K iipi ii re.
No matter of how long standing. Write

fer free treatise, testimon'als, etc., to S. J.
Hollensworth <fc Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.

Price $1; by mail, $1.16.

The Dead Sea loses every day by evapor-
ation several million tons of water.

f*a itain s Kills correct Ia t effects of over-eating. Uee< hum's -no ulhei-.s. 28com s a box.

DR. KHJIEirS

i!
CURED ME.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARSI

Couldn't Cct or Sleep.

Dyspepsia and Heart Trouble.
Dr. Kilmer & Co:?"I had been troubled foi

eight years with stomach nnd heart didcidtica

§ liver wero in a terrible
state. Could neither olee;i
orent. Ihad been treated
by thehert Chicagodcu-.tora
without any bencht whnt-

> tried your SWAMb

_
ROOT, and now Ican cat
anything, no matter what.

Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed and gel
a good night's sleep.

Swssr.p-Rpcl Gyred ffs.
Anyone doubting this statement can writa

Iwillgladly answer." Airs. German Jtriller,
Dec. 30th, 1802. Spriugport, Mich.

ItDruegists £0 cent* and $ 1.00 nl/.0,
"Invalids'Guide to Health "free- Consultntlou free.
Dr. Kilmer L Co., - Dinghnmton, N. Y.

Br. Kilmer's rVTSLLA LIVER FILLS Are the Dcsl

I 42 fill*,25 cents* AllDruggists*, j

"August
Flower"
"

I have been afflicted villibilious-
ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me nnd
tried, but to no purpose. A friend

recommended August Flower and I
words cannot describe the admirn- j
tion in which I hold it. Ithas given

| me a new lease of life, which before j
was a burden. Its good qualities

i and wonderful merits should be made
I known to everyone suffering with
' dyspepsia and biliousness." JESSIS
BARKER, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.o

Banis. Inlure the Iron and burn rod o I
.. 1k RI"IS." s,m ?'!"\u25a0' p"11 "1' 1 "fllllnt,Crtor- I| leas. Humble. nnd the consumer cava for uo tin I| or glass package withevery purchase. I

i f*THE WALE PAPER MEKOHAh*

\iiSTliSELLS THE r,EST '

Olfll I M THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
(inn,l Pitnerniul.J- Cinlil I'lincm V .

S,-. nti.l 10c S.-IMI 3.-. ..niMii. f. r nninnle..
341 Wooil.-tl-.it. I'lllabiirvh. 1""

\u25a0 BLOODSOK I
I A SPECIALTY.

s ".00.000. When bhmcufj',
lOvUdo potflselum. wars.-ip rlllaor Hot Springs fail, wo

| gu-.rantco* cure?ar.d ot'r lia~io(.yphllona Is tho only
thin? that w. 11 euro permanently. 1' eitivoproof ncntj coaled, free, cOOK REMCHT Co., Chicago, 111.

! FIN 1 IOE"&U FA'SIITY"MEDTOTNE1
For IndtßCStlon, l.iilouaacnn,
Ucadachc, Constipation, Una |

' Coiuplevi.-u, Cffcuiivc Drouth, jSKMfIk \u25a0
| sjid alldisorder® of Lao Btonuudi, i

Liver and Loweld, .
RIPANS TABUI.ES ,S>/

ct gently yet proiwnly. IW4 UQMfU idigestion follow® their uso. Sold Z
I bydrugfrists or pentby mail Box mLlf'
\u25a0 yor^ree'eain 1 '? 6116?! 11 t>° XCß^'*l!' g

I 1F lß °AV,

11'ATKNTS 1.!!.?': ;r i:. 1 "? ';^An

|ofInvention. Send rot- I V. ni.. > '.Mi hv >r lio.\ I \u25a0 i
npat-nt. PATRICKo'hAlt HELL. t-iir-? i n.

I-.'V si:?

"Better Work Winly Than IVerk
\ an Unnesjssar /in 13 -yss ' b ALA .] - ?.


